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DRURY LANE
A WONDERFUL SPECTACLE

PANTOMIME
rI

The Sleeping Beauty and
the Beast a Stage Fairy
Tale for All Ages and All

Tastes

The Sleeping Beauty and the Beast-
a Londpn Christmas pantomime import
ed to America In all its native splendor
and magnificence was disclosed at the
New Natlnal Theater last night It
proved to be a symphony of music col
or and motion a succession of brilliant
scenes enlivened by graceful dances and
fairy discourses all dependent upon two
fairy stories ingeniously interwoven By
its showing th children of London are
decidedly to be envied this feature of
their winter merrymaking for in Wash-
ington not children only but mature and
practical adults long ago brought to re-

alize the inutility and disappointment of
lookingglass dreams sat last night en
tranced and bewildered When The
Sleeping Beauty and the Beast shall
have ended its current engagement of two
weeks Washington eyes will turn ex-

pectantly to the next fairy gift from the
Drury Lane Theater and await its com-

ing with all the impatience of childhood-
An extended review of the pantomime
from its earliest known form as a

Greek satire to this present entertain-
ment where only the name is panto

aljeady appeared in The
Times It was then pointed out that the
character of this Institution had changed
little by little with each new century un-

til it became successively satire com-

edy masque ballet opera and is now a
union of every form of modern stage pre
sentment In its latest form it wa
then pointed the pantomime ex-

hausts the resources of costumer scene
paInter electrician dancer vocalist
enmedian composer and librettist When
It is said that all this Is justified in The
Sleeping Beauty and the Beast the de
scription is perhaps as near reality as
could be expected-

A fairy parliament wherein nymphs
pixies gnomes and sprites move with
musical cadence among clouds and blos-
soms ig the introduction to the story
Her the Princess Beauty is born is
showered with fairy gifts and is given
i lie portentous malediction of Malevo
Lntia the child in Wash
jngton knows the story and has viewed
this same scene in fancy a thousand
times A scene on earth follows a
characteristic stage burlesque on modern
mudbaths and mineralwater cures
Beauty has now grown to be sixteen
ftiiile the eye still squints with laugh-
t r the Hydro at AixandPains
fades into the haunted vaults of the cas-

tle and reveals the old witch with broom
and gown her cats appearing and reap-
pearing with yjsjjlowiHg
and faces grinning sinisterly Beauty
celebrates her birthday in the next scene-
a bower in the royal gardens is thought-
fully advised by her old nurse becomes
bewildered by the beautiful song of the
witch and her maidens tries the fatal
spinning wheel and drowsily dream-
ily as the song goes the whole castle
ful falls into a sleep of a century This
much is included in Act L

Prince Charming and his hunting suite
roving through an inextricably tangled
forest appear when act two begins
They meet the fairy queen and learn
from her of the sleeping beauty Then
on and on the prince fights his way
through jungles over gates and
past the midnight spirits summoned by
the witch to the gates of the castle The
close of the century awakens the king
and queen the fairies flU Beautys

pleasant dreams and the prince
brushing aside myriads of cobwebs
Jmds the princess at last The dreams
inspired in Beautys mind are presented
ly the ballet and constitute richest
most highly colored and most charming
spectacle of this nature which has ever
boen shown bere Its motif the course

the seasons It brings to the stage
f ores and scores of maidens dressed as

flowers grain bushes and shrubs St Va-
lentines Guards shamrocks nest bear

PICKANINNY HELD UP AND

SHOT BY HOODLUMS

Little Negro May Die From Effect of
Wound

CHESTME Pa Jan 20 A crowd of-

T hite boys held up elevenyearold Rob
en Lee a negro on Broad Street here
ana while tfeey were searching his

for money or cigarettes be broke
away and ran

Tho yelling white hoodlums followed
and one of them who had a pistol fired

young Lee shooting him in the palm-
c his hand

With a cry of pain Lee foil from
fright whereupon the gang of young
highwaymen led He then went to the
f raster Hospital where the bullet was
eTaited but he is very ill with blood
jiroiiiiig and may not recover

Tb police have not succeeded in find
Ing an of his assailants f

RAINBOW OBSERVED I

IN CLOUDLESS SKY

Plainly Visible at Norwalk and Akron
Ohio

XORWALK Ohio January 2 A
bright perfectly formed rainbow was
observed here at the xenith at 9 oclock
y st rday morning

This unusual phenomenon which lasted
for half an hour or more was gazed
upon with wonderment

Thfre was not a cloud fa the sky and
the sun had been shining brightly since
crly morning

KRON Ohio Jan rainbow
Almost in the center of the heavens was

visible and observed by many
ons here this morning at a time

It sky was fntiroly lon lless
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ers April fools primroses daisies wis-

terias laburnums a May queen pink
roses yellow harvest boys and girls the
goddess Ceres autumn leaves holly
evergreen and finally a ballet of snow
maidens and swallows Everywhere the
eye rests on warm color and gentle
graceful motion until finally It peers
down a gray and misty vista past all
the dancers and only half conscious of
their flowers and leaves to the scene ir
Beautys chamber where the prince
awakens her with the magic kiss

The pantomime concludes with four
scenes presented jfs act three wherein
Prince Charming is transformed into a-

be st and is rescued by his sweetheart
king and queen here pluck an en

chanted rose and are condemend to die
and they like the prince are rescued
by Princess Beauty Finally in an en-

chanted garden where fountains play
fantastically and all the colors of the
rainbow shimmer in their waters Beauty
and Prince Charming dispel the witchs
power and live happily together ever
after

A line in the program announces that
the pantomime has been adapted for
the American stage by John J McNally
and J Cheever Goodwin The enter
tainment must have been much more en-

joyable without Mr McNallys interfer-
ence Every touch which has an Ameri-
can flavor as writers of his stamp un
derstand the genius of American institu-
tions contributes coarseness and disso-
nance and interrupts the progress of the
pantomime Messrs Harry Bulger Joe
Cawthorne and William H Macart who
appear respectively as king nurse and
queen interpret most of Mr McNallys
interpolations and ignore entirely their
abundant opportunity for legitimate bur
lesque Their antics occasion some
laughter and they are sometimes much
applauded But the element of comedy
for which they are responsible is dis-

tinctly the fly in the ointment Others
who appear In prominent parts are
Phoebe Coyne who enacts the role of
the malevolent witch Viola Gillette
who Is the Prince Charming and Leila
McIntyre who embodies the personality-
of the fairy tale princess These throe
are as consonant with the spirit of the
pantomime as the comedians are incon
gruous The cast is otherwise generally
acceptable and Is manifestly as large-
as the dimensions of the playhouse will
permit A D A

Columbia Are You a Mason
For the second time in Its career Leo

Ditrichstelns play Are You a Mason
was presented before a local audience
last night at the Columbia Theater The
comedy is not an original writing of Mr
Ditrichstein but an adaptation made by
him from the German of Laufs and
Kratz To the adapter however credit
Is due for much of the Anglieized tone
wit and humor of the piece Inasmuch-
as he has practically remade the German
into an uptodate American farce com
edy the play and its success rightfully
belong to him Mr Ditrichstein Was on
hand last night to see that things went
as they were wont to do when he played
the role of Grorge Fisher

Are You 2 Mason bases its slender
thread of a plot on the tendency of two
husbands to wander from their own
firesides in search of divertisement
That their respective spouses may not
discover this shortcoming each declares
himself to be a Mason one a grand mas

the complications which follow
easily lend themselves to a comedy of

merit Neither of the broth-
ers knows that the other is feigning
and each watches the other attentively
in order to note any curious sign which
might suggest itself as part of the Ma
sonic formula Added to this is the
natural curiosity of the women to learn
the secrets of the order

Around these situations tbe author
has woven a web of complications which
are intensely amusing and entertaining-
It was easy to note that many of the
mate contingent in attendance were
members of some secret order and
evident enjoyment of the comedy was

TRAVELING PARTNER OF

DRY GOODS FIRM MISSING

Married and Successful No Reason Is
Known for Disappearance

FREMONT Neb Jan J
Parks of the wholesale dry goods firm
of Hirsch Wickwire Parks of Chi-
cago is missing and it is feared by his
friends that he has met with foul play

Sheriff Bauman Deputy Sheriff Jensrt
a representative of the firm and a Chi
ago detective have been investigating

for some time without having found any
definite clue to the mans whereabouts

Parka travels for his firm and wan ia
Fremont on December 2S On December
29 he went to Lincoln registered at the j

Lincoln Hotel and hie baggage and
samples sent there He has not been

since
Mr Parks married has been suc

in business and no reason is
known for his disappearance

SONINLAW OF GEROME
PAINTED OUT HIS MOON

HOLYOKE Mass Jan 20 The al-
leged mutilation which Artist Gerome
complains of to his picture Louis XIV
and His Court at Versailles which I
sold to Edward Brandus who is tow
sued by the artist wag done by M
Bousod the Paris art dealer and sonin
law of Gerome said exSenator George-
N Tyner yesterday

According to Mr Tyn r when the pic-
ture was shown in the salon at Paris a
wouldbe purchaser objected to the pe-

culiar moonlight and sunset effects and
the sale of the picture was made on the
promise that the moon would be painted
ouL The negotiations were made with
M Roused ard it was he Mr Tyner
says who caused the alleged mutilation
for the purpose of effecting the sale of
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proof sufficient of its cleverness The
play is in three acts and interest in its
evolution never allowed to wane It
Is a laughprovoker pure and simple and
serves its purpose well

John C Rice and Thomas A Wise are
presented as costars in the comedy
Both played their respective parts of
Frank Perry and Amos Bloodgood when
the comedy was first produced here Each
repeated his former success as a bogus
member of tho Masonic fraternity Mr
Tilce has a sense of humor and concep-
tion of comedy peculiarly his own and
his portrayal of the young husband was
a distinct success As the grand mas-
ter who has deceived his wife for twen
ty years Mr Wise gives an excellent
performance

When Leo Ditrichstein withdrew from
the cast of his play it was generally sup-
posed that the question of a substitute
for his role would prove a stumbling
block to the further success of Are You
a Mason The author knowing the
part and the play so well gave the pub
lic a clever characterization and one
which has been remembered since It
must prove a distinct satisfaction to
him that his place is so adequately filled
by Edward Abeles an actor whose im
personations are the work of a careful
conscientious and studious player Not-
a vestige of disappointment in his
work could be felt by one who had seen
the author in the part for he not only
caught its spirit but imparted it in a
quiet subtle way

Of the women In the cast Gertrude
is the most prominent in the

I role of Mrs Bloodgood

Chases Martinettis and Vaudeville
Polite vaudeville at Chases this week

is largely veneer and little substance
To an audience which filled the house
there was offered last night a bill which
possessed few novel features and evok-
ed little applause

Used feature of the bill this week and
introduced many interesting acrobatic
feats Few novelties figure in their act
but they display a great amount of agil-
ity and present a number of daring ex
bltions

The hoop rollers Willie and Frances
Hale presented the best number of the
program Willie Hales dexterity with
the wooden circles is astounding

The percrmlng elephants put In their
second weelr aad are an interesting fea
ture to those who have not seen their
performance

Louise Dresser has a pleasing con-
tralto voice but her selections are not
happy Her original parody illus
trated with screen pictures might be
improved somewhat

Buster Keaton of the Keaton eccentric
comedy trio is the latest In child per-
formers and deserves favorable men
tion In the role of an Irish comedian
he poses jokes sings Imitates promi-
nent performers with the gusto of a
veteran and the added Interest of an
infant phenomenon

With the Goods Is a sketch
which Flo Irwin and Walter
Hawley There Is little to recommend-
it

Jack Norworth as a blackfaced
comedian has some new jokes and an
original manner of presenting them

The vltagraph closes the performance
with five scenes

Company in Musical
Comedy

By the Sad Sea Waves opened at the
Lafayette last night for a weeks en-
gagement and marked the return of
Bijou Musical Comedy Company

Both in book and lyric this Max Hoff
man creation is potent as a griefallay
er It can tie Black Care into
knots and cast Gloom into the discard
with esy insistence Yet it can hard
ly be said that the plot is fresh
the freshness of similar frameworks
constructed to support odd situations
and amusing business

Otis Harlan well known to Washington
theatergoers portrayed Palmer Coin
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FIREBUG SPRAYS OIL
THROUGH THE KEYHOLE

Fiend Attempts to Burn Sleeping Mother and Her Son

j

I

=

BETHLEHEM Jan 20 Oil was
sprayed into the keyhole of the front
door of the home of Mrs Clinton H
Leith In Rittervllle early yesterday
morning The oil saturated the carpet
in the vestibule which blazed up fiercely
when a lighted match was thrust through
the keyhole

Mrs Leith and her son Samuel Leith
were asleep In the house The boy
however was restless and the fumes of
the fire aroused him He aroused his
mother and the two dashed through the
fire and gained the outside

Young Leith caned a resolver which

LUNCHED AT TABLE WITH
CORPSE AND TALKED TO HIM

i-

j

PHILADELPHIA Pa Jan
Thomas V Strayer entered the kitchen
of his mothers home at 3259 Chancellor
StrCet yesterday morning he found Wil-

liam B Ryan a boarder sitting at a ta
ble Before him was food and a cup of
coffee

Good morning pretty sharp outside
Strayer to Ryan Ryan did not an-

swer and Slrayor decided that he was
asleep

After preparing himself a lunch and
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Good Farce at Columbia
Bijou Company at Lafay-

ette Martinettis at Grand
The Village Postmaster

faithfully but with a glbness of leliv
cry appraching Incoherence in spots

Much applause greeted Suzanne Ro
camora a Washington girl who sang

My Baby With the Dreamy Eyes Ma-

rie Hodgson seen here before tripped
prtttlly through Geisha dance figures

Little Chip as Boston Budge was
funny consistently and continuously apd
in an effortless way

Mary Marbles Sis Hopkins was as
usual clever Florence McNcal and
nes Scott played minor parts and
volume and sweetness to the chorus

David Andrada as Algernon Camp
well was a fairlyportrayed Anglo
maniac and Lyndsey J Halls Judge
Grace was above mediocrity

Tony Hart Dan Marble John W Early
and Ben Dickerson did not draw prize
packages when the parts were distrib-
uted and hence they also ran

Otis Harlan and Little Chip In parody
lyrics and a sobful song illustrated with
living pictures of the caricature va-

riety reached high tide in the evenings
fun with the Modern Eccentricities
sextet in which they appeared with
Hart Andrada Johnson and Bode a
good second

Academy The Village Postmaster
The Village Postmaster which was

presented at the Academy last night is
a melodrama of the rural type and has
been seen in Washington several times
It was received favorably by a large au-

dience and Is better than the majority
of shows of that type The story of UK
play is one of mingled pathos and com-

edy New England is the scene of the
play and the period that when the af-

fairs of one man were common property
Maude Beckwlth the wife of a well
known Washington actor William bag
assumes the part of an outcast the lead
ing role The earnestness and ability
shown by her are not often manifest in
such a character The acting of th
hero Claude Gilbert was strong The
role of the village postmaster is taken
care of admirably by Joseph Wheeloek

H Fox
Will H Fox the wonderful pianist

who has just returned from London
where he played seven months at the
Palace Theater scored a decided hit at
the Empire Theater last night Besides
playing several classic pieces and

a number of imitations he also has
a monologue which is both clever and
clean

Andrew Byrne jrj a youag man who
recently forsook the legitimate vaude-
ville houses played a of selec
tions on the violin and his efforts were
well received The remainder of the bill
was commonplace and not deserving of
mention with the two headliners Fun
in a Music Store and The Reception of
the Hollywood Riding Club served as
vehicles for the shapely chorus and
clever comedians to be seen to advan-
tage

Burlesquers
The Bohemian Burlesquers opened a

weeks engagement at the Lyceum Thea-
ter with performances yesterday atter-
nooa and evening They present a spec-
tacular extravaganza in three acts en-

titled A Bohemian Beauty The en-

tertainment offered Is am ng b st
that has been presented at the house
this season The costumes are excellent
the music good and the dialogue bright
and clever Grace La Rue and her
pickaninnies win applause as the fea-

ture of the program
fn the olio Johnston and Hilliard ap

pear in a character sketch that affords
many laughs Campbell and Matthews
introduce a travesity on VirginIan
Edna Davenport presents some clever
buck dancing while Burke and Schuster
appear in a Hebrew act that is original
and humorous
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he emptied in the direction of a man
whom he had seen running down the
street

Returning to the house the mother
and son proceeded to fight the fire which
they finally extinguished

Young Leith was acquitted before Jus
tice Hans tonight on the charge of point
Ing a pistol at his father several days
ago He says he employed the weapon
in selfdefense and to defend his mother
from his fathers intended assault
elder Leith is alleged to have at that
with an ax
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time battered in a shutter at the house

¬

eating it Strayer picked up a paper anti I

read for a time
Going to bed he asked Ryan There i

was no nspMise Strayer shook him
he toppled forwara The man was dead
Heart disease had killed him

Ryan was employed in a downtown de-
partment store He was well educated
Students of the University of Pennsyl-
vania froiuently employed him to coach
them languages He was about thir
tyfive years old and Is thought to have
relatives living in Elmira X Y
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
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IlliNOIS MEN WISH TO

Local Association Appeals to
State Legislature-

A COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED

Delegates Will Visit Springfield to Urge
to

Hopkins

There was a lively dlsctwgfcm last
night at the meeting of the Illinois Re
publican Association in G A Hall
relative to securing special legislation by
the Illinois State Legislature for the re-

lief of voters in Chicago and East St
Louis who are temporary residents or-

I the District of Columbia
The members of the association are

i unanimous that something should be
done to enable the legal voters of the-

i districts named to return to their homes
to vote in the next Presidential cite

jtion at as little COt as possible It was
finther agreed that the only way to ac-
complish this is through legislation by
the lawmakers of Illinois The manner
of procedure to secure the legislation
was the point on which there was a

i great difference of opinion
Col E D Payne a voter in Chi go

argued that a draft of a bill setting forth
the necessary legislation should be sent

j to the speaker of the house of representa
tives and the president of the senate of
the Illinois Legislature The opposition
to this plan was led by Col C A
Vaughn and F W Stretton who con
tended that writing is not apt to ac-
complish much under such circumstances
Two years ago it was said an effort was
made to secure similar legislation
through correspondence with the officials-
of the Illinois State Legislature and
matter was plgeonholixl and the draft

Jof the bill and the communications rela-
tive to it are now with dust
the statehouse at Sprtagfleld These
gentlemen contended that the only way
to successfully handle the matter was
to delegate some member of the mao

j elation to go to Springfield 111 and press
the matter before the Judiciary

in both branches of the Legislature
The association by vote Jeelawd this

to be the best plan and tine or mere
members will be sent to Springfield to
press the matter The resolution adopted
on the subject is

Resolved bfc the Illinois Republican
Association of the District of Columbia
That we respectfully request the Gen

Assembly of the State of Illinois to
so amend the registration laws cf the
State that legal voters of any election
precinct in the city of Chicago or East
St Louis who are employed by the
United States shall be permitted to reg
s tr intheir respective election jHre
clncts by affidavit sent to the proper
registration board stating that the affiant
Is a legal voter in said election precnct
accompanied by a certificate under the
hand and seal of the head of the

In which the voter is employed
that he Is a legal resident of the State
of Illinois

F M Taylor L M Kelly C A
Vaughn L B G Pepper J G
Payne and L B Stine were named as a
committee to complete arrangements for
a reception which the association aril
tender to Hon A J Hopkins United
States Senatorelect from Illinois VThe
meeting was well attended and was pre-

sided over by F J Young R Stone
Jackson was secretary
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Slaydens Serious Charge
Against a Consul

ASYLUMS FOR DRUNKARDS

Grosvenor Denies Charges and Says
United States Consular Service-

Is Best in World

I A ca stlc criticism of the chratr of
American consular officers abroad and

j particularly in Mexico was mad 7

Representative Slayden of Texas uie
course of the debate in the House yes-

terday afternoon on dfplowati and
consular bill Some of the American
consulates in Mexico he mart
regular asylums for invalid Mud drunk

ardsIt
makes an American blush said

he to hear the stories that ra told of
some of our official representatives
Proceeding he narrated how a United
states consul at Saltiilo Mexico with

i two companions last summer entered
the office of a newspaper editor to as-

sault him
Wore any charges made to the State

Department against this cPeiai tsked
Mr Adams of Pennsylvania

Charges have been repeatedly made
replied Mr Slayden This particular
officer left town between night anti
morning while I was in the ity

The particular vice of our representa-
tives Mr Slayden proceeded U say
seemed to oe drunkenness and In this
connection he referred to the ease sC the
special envoy sent by a Democratic
President some years ago who e said

got drunk at El and painted a-

broad red streak down to the City of
Mexico 1000 miles to the south He
also told o another consular official

i who he said some years ago pawned
the American Sag for a drink of whisky

And the concluding chapter of lila ar
riagnmenl was the charge that an
lean vice consul had been charged with
being implicated in the theft of some

coalWhen
the diplomatic and consular bill

was taken up Mr Hitt chairman of
Committee on Foreign Affairs explained
that it carried 2 2925 or 73960 more
than the current law and 21 30 less
than the estimates

Mr McClelUn of New York submit
ted figures to show that the consular
service was underpaid and overmanned-
A debate ensue in which Messrs Dins
more Ark Burleson Texas and
Douglas X Y

Adams oi Pennsylvania said he was
glad the reforming of the consular serv-
ice was attracting attention Untie the
Jlvejalnute ruleMr McClellau succeeded

n ftttnS thtprplision for a secretary
of legation to Switzerland striken ott
Mr Grosvenor of Ohio denounced
criticism of the service as slander and
said that he was able to prove by tht
opinion of the ablest leading publicists
abroad that the United States had the
best consular service in the world

Without further amendment the bill
was ceased

LIVE STOCK DECISION
The Supreme Court of the United

States 4n a decision announced by Mr
Justice Brown yesterday reversed the
judgment of the supreme court of Wy-

oming and held that live stock in
transit through the State is not taxable
In another ease the court held

to loss
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THE NEWS OF GEORGETOWNr

Several events are now being arranged
by the authorities of Trinity Church
which will take place during the win
ter for the benefit of the proposed new
parish hall and school house The
Players under the direction of Trof
Charlmagne Koehler will present he
comedy A Misunderstanding on the
evening of January 30 at Gonzaga Hall
I Street between North Capitol end
First Streets northwest

At Gaston Hall in the Georgetown
University on the evening of
24 the post graduates of Georgetown
University will give a minstrel show
April 15 and 16 at Gaston HaIl wo

illustrated lectures will be given by
Michael J Scanlon nephew of th

Father William Scanlon formerly
pastor of Trinity Church The grand
bazaar which has been postponed until
April 30 will run for a period of two
weeks In May an operetta by Brother
Martin J Whelan sacristan of the
church will be given at Trinity Hall

At St Albans Chapel this afternoon
funeral services were held over the re-

mains of William Hurley who died Fri-
day The Rev O C F Bratnahl pasto
of the church officiated at the services
The interment was in the Methodist
Cemetery Tenleytown

Deceased is survived by a widow Mrs
Virginia Hurley and six children

Officers of Hermione Lodge No 12

Knights f Pythias of Georgetown
been elected as follows Chancellor
commander S V Mace vice chancellor
G R Thompson prelate Dr E S Wal
men mastar of exchequer Samuel C

Palmer keeper of records and seal F S

Nelkirk master of finance Henry G

Wagner master of arms H W Bote
ler inside guard J H Caton
guard W C Williams master of work
R P Shelton representatives to grand
lodgp Edward Journey P S Meikirk
W C Williams Dr E S Walmer and
H W Boteler trustees Henry G Wag

Samuel C Palmer
The office of master oC excheQuer has

boen held by Mr Palmer fox thjrtqrflvo
years while Mr Wagner haff Jfeld the
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office of master of finance for twenty
six years

Thomas Minor colored was found
shortly after 1 oclock yesterday in a
semiconscious Condition at the corner
of Thirtyfourth and N Streets

He was taken to the Georgetown
University Hospital In the Seventh pre-
cinct patrol where restoratives were ad
ministered Minor resides in Hollidges
Court in Washington and was on hisway to the hospital when he becamo
too ill to proceed

The Ladies Aid Society of St Albans
Chapel Tenleytown wilt give a supper
this evening at St Albans Hall on the
Murdock Mlil Road

WISHES TO AMEND
THE LOTTERIES ACT

A bill has been introduced in the
House by Representative Gaines of
Tennessee amending the lotteries act
so as to make it apply to persons or
concerns seeking to do business of fire
life or other insurance in any of the
States or Territories

The bill Is aimed at a number of
schemes begun by insurance companies
in several States It does not interfere
in the slightest with the ordinary pur-
suits of legitimate companies

CLEANING FINE LACESs-
uch as Duchessc Old Point Guipure
and Brussels is one of our perfected
specialties Took us years to i arn how
to make them filmy and snowy while

Rest assured your old family lace Is
in expert hands when sent to

A F BORNOT BRO
French Scourers and Dyers

1103 G STREET N W
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UBaING MRS MAYBRiGKS

RELEASE SUIT

Influential English Friends Working in
Her Behalf

LONDON Jan There hare keen na-
ew developments in the one f Mrs

Fter ae E Mayferlck nod the Uaitt1
embassy ba made no request io

the horn ottce for her reteaae from
Aytosbary prison where abe to serving x
life sentence for poisoning her
to enable her to testify fa a soft now
pending IB Virginia

Influential English friends oC Jtfce pris-
oner are unceasing in their efforts to
obtain her release never alas an
opportunity of urging a rccwMMcration-
of her ease to the home Hcrrtary and

j other members of to government
Mr AkersDooclas the home setreUary recently visited Ayfeabtsry prison

and Mrs Maybrtek was die to
Rim the facts in coaneetf with

theswH through which Mrsf iteybrfclc
and mother the Baroacas yes Ro
que wili It is asserted lose all title
interest to over 2309000 acres Of land
in Virginia West Virginia sod Ken-
tucky unless the prisoner is t leased in
time to testify

RAILROAD GATE

Samuel Shipley Struck ky Baltimore
and Ohio Engt

Samuel Shiptey a gate repairer on he
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad ia step-
ping out of the w r of one engine on the
MRswichosetts Avenue siding yesterday

stepped In front of another
and was struck and dragged a distance
of thirty feet He was picked up in an
unconscious condition and tsitepto the
Emergency Hospital where It was foun l
that nearly every bone in his Jocrfy

bees broken die au hew after
reaching the hospitaL

Statement from a number bf railroad
employes flied with Coroner Nevttt

the scene of the accident blowing off
steam and it is thought the noise thus
made it responsible for
hearing approach of tbe engine
which caused his death The Coroner
issued a certificate of accidental death

This manning Pobert L Brooks an un-

dertaker of Baltimore came after
bodjrand took it to BaUlnffervr JMriai
Shipley was a brother n of jG
Andrews engineer of bridges buih
tugs of the Baltimore and Ohio anl
leaves a wife and two children

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
NEW YORK Jan 28 Arrived Phila-

delphia from San Juan AlUaaea from
Colon Alene from Kingston Bohemian
from Liverpool Calabria from Napier
Burger meiatcr Petersen from Hamburg

TOO GREAT EXPENSE

Not the Reasea

It is not because Pyramid Pile Cure is
so expensive that many people decline-
to give it a trial but because they find

to
believe that the published letters bear-
ing testimony to the merit of this reme-
dy are genuine sod bona Ode sap
daily to those who have realized tha
suffering incident to piles is it Incredi-
ble that anyone who has been afflict td
twentyfive and thirty years with th
worst forms of protruding and i

piles should be cured by the
of a simple remedy when their physi-
cian has assured them that the only re-
lief is ia a surgical operation

This is rightfully viewed with dreaI
by all those afflicted as it means at the
least a great shock to the nervous sys-
tem with more than a possibility of
utter collapse and death in the ma-
jority of too there is a return
of the complaint owing to the fact that
the cause is not removed

The proprietors of the Pyramid Pit
Cure agree to forfeit 1000 t auyon
who will show a published testi-
monial to be not genuine and unsolicited
this latter feature is most gratifying
inasmuch as these letters are written
solely out of gratitude Jttl irlttf thr
hope that those who are a as

writers have been may tomr thai
relief is at hand at a eonpanttivciv
trifling expense Pyramid Cr i

for sale by druggists at 56 mats a
or will be mailed by the makers

to any address upon receipt of price
Mr William Ltebtenwalter head of

the largest printing in Gaston
Ohio says It Is with pleas-
ure and satisfaction that I cap say I
believe I am cured of r tradios and

piles after suffering more than
years I haw tees in bed

for two weeks at a time I have
suffered in the least for over a year

used only three 50cem boxes of
Pile Cure

every person suffering with
this distressing and painful complaint to
give this remedy a trial I have every
confidence in it Write the Pyramid
Drug Co Marshall Mieb for tlu ir
book on the causes and cve of piles

ja202S

1 When in BoOt Buy at

I House Hermann

Now in all kinds
Furniture to get our
stock straightened-
out before the spring
goods commence to
arrive

No extra charge
for credit

House
Herrmann

901903 Seventh St
f Cor of I Eye Street
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